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Come June and our students don their school uniforms and 
are back to school. It is indeed a difficult transition for them 
from their unbridled freedom during the summer vacation 
to returning to a disciplined school routine once again. 

We would like to share with you the good news of the 
remarkable performance of ICSE Board Examinations for the year 2018-2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May our students succeed in all their future endeavours and always thrive for excellence. 

Another World: Part 1 

Subject Score 
No. of 

Students 

Hist-Civ. & Geo 100 8 

Math 100 2 

Science 100 2 

Computer Appl. 100 5 

Tech Draw Appl. 100 1 

Economics 100 1 

Rank Toppers Name % 

1st  Megh Shah 98.33 

2nd  Saayali Patil 97.83 

3rd Atharva Vankundre 97.67 

4th Devchand Bothra 97.50 

4th  Omkar Rao 97.50 

5th  Nibha Chauhan 97.17 

ABOVE 90% 

50 STUDENTS  

80% - 89% 

28 STUDENTS  

70% - 79% 

13 STUDENTS 
 

60% - 69%  

2 STUDENTS 
 

School Toppers 100 % Score 

Toppers 



 

  

A LOST SPACESHIP 
The Andromeda takes off in 3! 2! 1! 

Aadya lay still in her bunk as the rocket took off, her eyes shut tight. 

She felt the rocket ripping through layers of the atmosphere, the 

pressure building up before she blacked out completely. 

BEEP!BEEP!BEEP! 

The sound of the control centre beeping incessantly woke her up. She rubbed her eyes and ran her 

fingers through her hair, noticing the others doing the same. They smiled at each other. Zina, from 

Africa, was the oldest among them at seventeen. She walked up to the control centre, frowning at 

something.  Aadya sighed inwardly. Being the youngest at around fourteen, she barely got to do anything. 

No say in solving problems either. 

A sudden shuffling jerked her up from her sulking. Everyone had gotten up, and were walking hurriedly 

to and fro.  “What happened?”, she asked her best friend, Zhi Rou, from China. “Our spaceship is going 

at an inexplicably high speed, and is burning up much more fuel than required. We are spiralling out of 

control” she said, her voice panicky. She grabbed Aadya’s hand and took her to the bow of the spaceship, 

from where the great expanse of the space could be seen.  Aadya saw a giant shimmering wall, or rather 

just a curtain right in front of them. The rocket went right through it, and the entire spaceship 

shuddered. 

“We have left the milky way!,” Felix, a sixteen year old Canadian, yelled. Aadya smiled for a second, 

before noticing that the spaceship was off route. The Andromeda Major Galaxy, their destination, was 

a tilt towards the right, whereas they were heading straight for Leo I, a dwarf galaxy.  Another 

shimmering wall could be seen far ahead, an entrance to another galaxy. It was impossible. How could 

an object made on Earth cross millions of miles in minutes?  Leo I was one of the farthest galaxies in 

the Local Group. She opened her mouth to mention it, clearly panicked.  

“This is im-’’ “Possible”, Zina finished. “I know”. 

ANOTHER WORLD, Beyond the Known (to be continued in the July edition……..)        

Shreya Basu - IX C 

 

  

Our student Mst. Atharva 

Vankundre (2018-19) was 

acknowledged by the Indian 

Institute of 

Cartoonist and 

declared as one of 

the best budding 

cartoonist. 



 

  

A FEARFUL HISTORY TEST 

There was once a boy named George. He was a student of St. Francis School. One fine Monday 

morning when he reached school he was in for a surprise. A history test had been announced 

to be held on Wednesday. Just two days to prepare and that too history, which was far from 

being his favourite subject. 

The next day he sat down to study for the history test. He 

was sweating with fear. He could just imagine his teacher 

yelling at him for failing his test.   

He imagined the worst and sat looking at his history lesson. 

Staring at the book he dozed off. He started dreaming. In 

his dream he saw himself in a beautiful castle. As he 

entered a big room, he saw three people sitting in throne like 

chairs. As he drew closer, he saw to his surprise that they 

were Queen Cleopatra, Alexander the Great and King George V. He was quite scared  as all 

three looked angry. 

As soon as he reached near them, they held out a question paper and asked him to answer it. 

Now totally surprised George looked at the questions in the paper and realized that he knew 

the answer to the first question. He started answering the paper and was soon done with it. 

He presented the paper to the three and waited. The three were quite surprised that George 

had answered all the questions correctly. Queen Cleopatra exclaimed,” Wow! What magnificent 

handwriting!” 

George laughed out loud and woke from his dream. He said to himself, “that was a weird 

dream”. But now he was happy and unafraid of history. He studied well and prepared himself 

for the test. 

The next day, George went to school well prepared. He wrote well and got great 

marks. George was very happy and jumped with joy. 

Moral of the story: If we work hard and without fear, we will get good results.  

Lavanya Nair - V – A 

 

Inter House Science Quiz (Middle School) was held on 13th June, 2019. It was an 

interactive platform, where our students gained knowledge beyond academics. 

Jokang House was the winner and the team members were, Ms. Sonia Deval, 

Ibrahim Ahmed, Kush Jain and Kaveesh Vadodaria. Congratulations to the winning 

team. 

 

 

 

  



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I WISH TO BE LIKE WATER!
 

I wish to be like water 

Which unnoticed slips through the finger tip; 

But surprisingly can hold the burden of a ship. 

I wish to be like water 

Which has never complained; 

Takes the form of anything in  

which it is contained. 

I wish to be like water 

That never stops flowing; 

Its everlasting spirit always growing. 

I wish to be like water 

Which when determined; 

Can overthrow anything you find. 

I wish to be like water 

Which ripples as happy as a lark; 

Shines in the light and sleeps in the dark. 

 

 

I wish to be like water 

That washes all those unforgettable stains; 

Always moves on and so easily does sustain. 

I wish to be like water 

It's so pure and plain; 

It never loses its identity,  

And accepts whatever in it might be lain. 

I wish to be like water 

Even though suppressed, it stays the same 

Never does it show its pain, 

'Cause that's what life's about dear readers, 

Not about waiting for the storm to pass; 

But learning to dance in the rain. 

                                               

 

 

 

Hazel Gogri – X B 

 

COMBINING EDUCATION WITH FUN 

 
On 12th June, 2019, students from Grades 4th to 7th 

enjoyed the movie Aladdin along with their teachers at 

Carnival Cinemas. They imbibed a life lesson from 

Aladdin that it is best to believe in oneself. 

  

FEARLESS MIND THINKS RIGHT 

One day, I was very tired and so slept early. At midnight I heard a tapping sound of footsteps. 

As it was dark, I couldn’t make out who was out there.   

So I called out, “Mom”, “Dad” is it you? But there was no response.  When I saw through an 

Open window a chill of fear went down my spine.  I realised that a thief had broken in. So I ran to my parent’s 

room and saw my mother’s phone. I quickly dialled 100 to call the police. I told them to come quickly and gave 

them the address. Very soon the Police Commissioner came and instructed the police to arrest the culprit.  

The police thanked me for helping them to get hold of the thief. My parents were extremely  

proud of me. 

   
   

Sriya Desai - V –C 

 



   

  

A TRIBUTE TO THE OLIVE GREEN 

I was travelling from Ajmer to New Delhi by Shatabdi Express. A man with broad square shoulders 

and hazel eyes nestled into a seat opposite mine. He maintained his posture and I admired him as 

he looked like a disciplined man. I resumed looking out from the window. The lofty brown hills 

stretched for eternity and the cascading waterfalls illuminated by the light, left me awestruck and I 

admired at this wonderful creation of God.  

The young gentleman left his seat for some purpose and out of my curiosity I checked the diary that 

he had left behind by on the seat. My eyes widened in shock as I read the name written on the index 

page of the diary. It read Major. Vihaan Rana. On returning I was caught by him, peering inside his 

diary and then he extended his hand to introduce himself. The 

scars running down his muscular arms depicted the various 

battles he had fought and the sacrifices he had made.  

His smile glistened in the afternoon sun and I admired his 

demeanour. The afternoon was filled with the bravery 

experiences of the Poonch District narrated by him. I could clearly 

see emotions of anguish and fury on his face as he said that the 

Pakistani soldiers had violated the ceasefire and attacked the 

civilians at Poonch. His features then melted into softness and 

pride as he stated that not a single civilian was killed and they had 

successfully destroyed seven Pakistani military posts across 

the Line of Control in retaliation to the continued ceasefire 

violations by them. I smiled and listened with great interest. One 

could see the glory and pride on his face as he described the 

Indian Army which is capable of retaliating and inflicting damage 

to the enemy country. 

His righteousness, valour and love for his motherland struck a hard chord in my 

heart. He was one of the finest gentlemen I had ever met and I deeply respect 

every soldier of the Indian Army.  

Jai Hind!                                     Tapasya Narvekar- IX C 

 

Fire drills are very important step 

towards creating awareness regarding 

fire safety and also provides students 

with a clear idea regarding what 

actions to take in the event of fire 

breaking out in the school premises. 

Fire drills regularly take place in our 

school. 

 

 

Sneha Nair -  X A Jayani Parikh – VIII B 



   

  

  

The students of Grades 1, 2 and 3 visited the Traffic Park at Colaba on 13th June, 2019. They 

were introduced to the various road signs. They were given a tour of the Park by the traffic police 

who also briefed them about the Road Safety Rules. They got a wonderful opportunity to ride bikes 

and that gave them a feeling of being independent and responsible riders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

22 students of our school are a part of 

the Global Scholars Programme. 

These Students communicate directly 

in e-classrooms with peers across the 

globe. As the topic for this year is 

‘Water’, our students visited the Bisleri 

Factory on 11th June, 2019 to observe 

the process of purification and 

packaging of drinking water.  

 

International Yoga Day was celebrated in the school on 21st June 2019. Importance of 

Yoga for holistic development was emphasized by performing various Yogasanas 

  

 

 

ANNUAL MEDICAL CAMP 
 

The Annual Medical Camp was conducted from 3rd June to 10th June 2019 for all the students of 

Class 1 to 10 by Ayaksha Healthcare Pvt Ltd. General growth, eye health, vision, oral, ENT, skin, 

hair and nail assessments were done via one to one doctor consultation. 

  



   

  

 

 

 

 

The lunar spacecraft Chandrayaan-2 is scheduled for lift off at 0251 hours on 15 July 

2019 from the Satish Dhawan Space Centre at Sriharikota in Andhra Pradesh. 

Chandrayaan 2, India's second lunar expedition will shed light on a completely unexplored 

section of the Moon — its South Polar Region.  

This mission will help us gain a better understanding of the origin and evolution of the Moon 

by conducting detailed topographical studies, comprehensive mineralogical analyses, and a 

host of other experiments on the lunar surface. While there, we will also explore discoveries 

made by Chandrayaan 1, such as the presence of water molecules on the Moon and new 

rock types with unique chemical composition. 

Special features: 

 1st space mission to conduct a 

soft landing on the Moon's South 

Polar Region special? 

 1st Indian expedition to attempt a 

soft landing on the lunar surface 

with home-grown technology 

 1st Indian mission to explore the 

lunar terrain with home-grown 

technology 

 4th country ever to soft land on the 

lunar surface. 

If successful, India will join the US, the former Soviet Union, and China—the only three 

other nations to have achieved the feat so far. 

The opah is the first known truly warm-blooded fish. Using a network of arteries and 

veins in its gills to concurrently warm its body and raise its internal temperature, this fish has 

gained a unique advantage for thriving in deep water. 

The opah is also able to stay in deep water longer without risking 

reduced function to its heart and other organs because the fatty 

tissue surrounding its gills, heart, and muscle tissue acts as 

insulation against icy waters. 

The fish’s large round profile is thought to be the origin of its 

“moonfish” nickname.  These combined characteristics certainly 

make this “warm-blooded fish” unique among the many 

wondrous creatures of the ocean. 

 

  



   

  

Inter House English Debate Competition was held on 27th June, 2019. This competition generated 

effective critical thinking among the participants and the audience. The Jokang house was the 

winning team and the winners were Ms. Advitha Dinesh, Ms. Sanskriti Malaviya, Ms. Bhumi Sawant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After more than 70 years of our country attaining its 

independence, yet we are in need of a system which reserves seat 

for some particular sections of the society.  

In simple language, reservation refers to an act of reserving some 

of the seats for the upliftment of status and standard of living of 

economically backward sections. Reservation is a form of 

affirmative action whereby a fixed percentage of seats are 

reserved in the public sector units, union and state civil services and in all public and private educational 

institutions for the socially and economically backward communities and the Scheduled Castes and Tribes. 

The major reason for the inclusion of reservation system in the Indian Constitution was that the framers of 

the Constitution believed that the SCs and the STs were historically oppressed and denied equal opportunity 

in our society, due to the deep rooted caste system.  

 

As per present reservation system, 49.5% seats belong to the reserved category and 50.5% seats to the open 

category. Due to reservations, the talented and worthy youth of the country miss out on an opportunity to 

do something for the country and for themselves. The reserved category, at times, take undue advantage of 

the benefits granted to them and misuse them.  

In my opinion the Government should do away with the reservation system and 

do something concrete for the upliftment of the people who are Below Poverty  

Line.   

Guneev Kaur Anand – X B 

 

  In July…. 

 Inter House Fair-re-tell (Middle School):- 11th July 

 MUN (Grade 8 to 10):- 13th July 

 Science Fest (Grade 8 & 9) :-17th July 

 Juniors Inter House Folk Dance Competition:-18th July 

 Sub juniors Inter Class Poems Come Alive Competitions:-25th July 

Our forthcoming issue will be full of articles by our globe trotters 

who visited various locations during the summer vacation. 

All rights reserved! Vissanji Academy, Dr. Radhakrishnan Marg, Off Old Nagardas Road, Andheri East, Mumbai 400 069. Email : info@vissanjiacademy.com 

Best Speaker – Guneev Kaur Anand 


